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fauces. Their Sedative prop- 
.in in the nervous system, 
owels, either troui infiauuna-

Take of the

son. roast
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PARKER BRO'S 
WEST MERIDEN,CT

'Qatur. We have labor
ed vantages during our 
Investigator, in provid- 

suitable accommodations for our business 
in securing a Hall for our Paine Cele- 

and we apj e d now to a Liberal

it was the admiration 
saw it.—Small Fruit

Boston

REATLY REDUCED 
mil

for ail 1 
factured.

II hold themselves in readiness to 
all calls upon them for anything in

yicDONALD A CO.,
en. Agis., San Francisco, Cal., 
gton and Charlton Sts., N.Y? 
À DRUGGISTS A DEALERA

S Lumber Yard 
at 815 p«r Thousand 
. aug31tf
thepresent be in charge of

as a testimonial to the great... p^j^E ¡n lhe 8tr(Ug. 
^dependence; and . for

rising, slightly nervous, 
jive all that you reqaire. 

character long standing •..j’ipejr’“ 
lrt»jani!:L

Vinegar Bl 
Drink, made of 
Spiritsand Refuj 
and sweetened! 
“Tonics,” “App 
that lead the tip 
ruin, but ¿re a 
the native root« 
free from all Alo 
the Great Blood___________ , _
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigor- 
ator ol the Sysu 
matter, and res 
condition, cnrli .
vlgoratlng both!mind and body, 
easy of adi

ISiliouM, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fever», which are so prevalent 
12 valleys of our great rivers through- 

United States, especially those of the 
Jeanes- 
lolorado.

FEVER AND AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for fifty cent!}__

There is not a remedial agent in this worid 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all o*hei 
Malarious Bilious Typhoid, Scarlet. Y 'low 
and other Fevers (aided by RADV>H’8 
PI 1X8) so quick as RADWAY‘8 
RELIEF. Fifty cents per bottla 
allDruggists.______

no spirit.
R. II.

Druggists A G 
Acor. Washin
SOLD BY AL

HATS, CAPS,
. P? BOOTS, SHOES,

< GROCERIES,
HARDWA

VERY BEST

9C Front Street, between Washington 
Ider, over Hopkins’ Hardware Store,

For tetter and ringworm
Use Nez Perce Ind an Chief Saelv.

FOiLhaRD SWELLINGS AND GATH- 
eriugs'use Nez Peroe Indian Chief 

Salve. "T • ! :

Have just received and are 
constantly receiving' . " J ■ .J
New Goods,

Consisting of General

Most of the shadows that cross 
our path through life are caused by 
standing in our own light.

. Circular to the Liberal Public.
F I ' i ' ! 1 ' 2: •

WE PROPOSE TO PURCHASE OH 
erect In the city of Boston a build

ing to be known aa the PAINE MEMUlil 
AL HALL, i 
services of THOMAS 
glsNWr-America^ *’ «,_______ _________
Universal Mental Freedom. Said building 
to be suitable for * _ , *__ ____
a Hall for Free Dlcusriou, Lectures Amuse 
inents, and finally; an office for the businesi 
purp- -^' of the Boston Investigator. Ti

.tieats in a correct
- T.. has references of 

unquestionable vetacity from men of known 
respectability and. high standing in society. 
All parties consulting him by letter or oth
erwise, will receive the best and gentlest 
treatment and implicit secrecy. T

To Females.
When a female is in trouble or afflicted 

with disease, as weakness of the back, and 
limbs, pain in the head, dimners of sight, 
loss of muscular power, palpitation of the. 
heart, irritability, nervousness, extreme uri
nary d;fileulties, derangement of digestive 
functions, general debility, vaginitis, all dis
eases of the womb, hysteria, sterility and all 
other diseases peculiar to females, she sho’d 
go or write at once to the celebrated female 
ductor, W. K, POHERTY," at his medical 
Institqte, and consult him about her troub
les »nd diseases. The doctor is effecting 
more cures than any other physician in the 
State ot California, Let no false delicacy 
prevent you. but Apply immediately. and 
save yourself from ¡¿in, suffering and pre
mature. death. All married ladies whose 
delicate health or other circumstances pre
vent au increase in their families, should 
write or calf at 1’R. W. K. DOHERTY’S 
Medical Institute, and they willneccive eve
ry possible relief apd help,' The/Ductcr’d 
offices are so arranged that he can be con
sulted Without fear »of observation.

EADY 
cld by

HEALTH! BEAUTY!
Strong and Pure rich Bluod—increase ol 

Flesh.and weight—Clear Skin and Beauti
ful Complexion secured to all.

Db RADWAY’S
8 \R8APARI.LLIAN RESOLVENT 

Has made the most astonishing cures; so 
Quick, so Rapid are the Changes the Body 
undergoes tin ier the influence ot this truly 
wonderful Medicine, that
Every Day an Increase in Flesh aad 

Weight is Seen and Felt. 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Every drop of the SARSaPARILLIAN 
SOLVENT* ‘ ‘ J S 1 ___
Sweat, Uri e and other fluids and juices of —T 

the waste» of the
WWHMruLr - - - -- WH— 
Glanular disease, Ulceri in thè throaty Joouth 
rumors, 
parta of the system, Sore-eyes 
Disc! „ * - “
forms of skin ” 
Sores. Scald Head, Sin# 
Erysipelas,'Jkane, Blgcl _
the Flesh, Tumors, Canceris in the Womb 
and all weakening and painful discharges' 
Night-sweats, Loss of Sperm, and all the 
wastes of the life principle, are within the 
curative range of this, wonder of Modern 

"i'.i“ ?- .-x»n -i'vfflwl will prove 
son using it for either of these 
isea-o its potent power to eure

BOOMS K AND SI, f '¡r 
‘Exchange,
San Fraudi

ISAAC 8AMP8ON.

tters aro not a vile Fancy 
Poor Ruin, Whisky, Proof 

so Liquors, doctored, spiced, 
to please the taste, called 
etizers,” »‘Restorers,” iot,” 
pier on to drunkenness and 
true Medicine, made from 

t and herbs of California, 
oholic Stimulants. They aro 

Purifier and a Life-giving

m, carrying off ail poisonous 
oring the blood to a healthy 
hlng it, refresliing and iu- 

2 ' ' * They are
___ , _______ration, prompt in their ac
tion. certain tn! their results, Baie and reli
able in al! form? of disease.

No Person 
ter» according 
long uuwçll, pi 
destroyed by ml 
and the vital 
point of repair.

DyspcpaiM__ ______ „____
ache, Paiu in tpe Shoulders, Coughs. Tight
ness of the du - •
tions of the I
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in 
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred 
other painful Symptoms, are the offsprings 
of Dyspepsia. Iu these complaints It has 
no equal, gnd one bottle will prove a better 
guarantee of its mérite than a lengthy ad
vertisement.

For Female Complaints, in yonng 
or old, marriey qf single, at the dawn of 
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display $o decided an Influence that 
a marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For In flu iu ma. tor y aud Chronic 
Rheumatism and Gout, Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion, Bilious, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, 
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have 
been most successful. Such Diseases are 
caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally 
produced by derangement of the Digestive 
Organs.

For Skin Disease», Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt Rlieuni, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-Head, Sure Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases or the Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dûg up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters. One bottle in such cases 
will convince the most lncrcduions of their 
Curative effects.

I Clean»«: the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in i’iruples Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
foul; your feelings will tell you when. 
Keep the blood pure, and the health of the 
system will follow.

Pin. Tape and other Worm», 
lurking In the system of so many thousands, 
are effectually destroyed and removed. 
SuyB a distinguished physiologist: There is 
scarcely au Individuai on the face of tho 
earth whose body is exempt from the pres
ence of worms. it is not upon the healthy 
elements of thè body that worms exist, but 
upon the diseased humors and slimy deposits 
that breed these living monsters of disease. 
No system of medicine, no vermifuges, no 
anthelininitics, will free the system from 
worms like these Bitters.

iUechunical Diseases.—Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Pluuibwsr- Typesetters, Gold-beaters and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guarii against 
this, take a dose of Walkeb’s Vineoak Bit
te ks twice a week-. „...

Hi 11 OU M, 
r *— 
in the \ 
out thé____ __ MR. ._____ w
'Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, llliuois, 
see, Cumberland, Arkansas. Red, C< 
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, 
Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many 
others, with their vast tributaries, tnrough- 
out our eutire country during the Summer 
and Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual beat and. <lrj ness. are in
variably ----- ------ -
rangements of! the stomach and liver, and 
uther abdominal viscera, T~ 
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful in- 

tially Decessa;

“ Advertising is the 
put iu their ‘

• - ‘ Lr>*
OWER A HARRIS,

Lafayette,

1TIOR RELIEF“ TO TAINFTL FEET 
? from TIGHT ROOTS use NEZ PERCE 
INDIAN CHIEF SALVE.

hearty 
shades.

1U-O.NROB S'IVI
MONIT

Obl.l.kK

87 Maiden Lane, New York. Information 
worth thousands will bo sent yon novflvTir r «

-i '.TOWHW iw'S '■ 
• ... ■ ii

to Lake’s Emigrant Stove and Tin 8ti 
138 Front atreet, Portland, and see 

the stoves manufactured at the
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—ual beat and jlryness. are in- 
a< compunied by extensive de- 

n the stuuiach auu iiver, aud 
final viscera. In their treuit- 

. . _ 1____ _ ____ Li-
fluence upon t|iese various organs, is essen
tially necessary. There is no cathartic for 
the purpose equal to Dh. J. Walkeb’s Vinb- 
gar Bitters, {us they will speedily remove 
the dark-colored viscid matter with Which 
the bowels are loaded, at the same time 
siiiuulr ting tlie secretions of the liver, and 
generally restoring the healthy functions of 
tjte digestive ¿rgans.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, white 
Swellings, Ulirenf Erysipelas, Swelled neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indoteut 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, 
etc., etc. in these, as in all other constitu
tional Diseases, Walker’s Vixkgak Bit
ters have shown their great curative pow
ers Im the most obstinate and intractable 
cases.! J v

Dr. Walker’s California Vine» 
gar Hitler» act on all these cases in a 
similar manner. By purifying the Blood 
they remove the cause, and by resolving 
away the effects of the inflaiuination (the 
tubercular deposits) the affected parts re
ceive health, and a permanent cure is 
effected.

The Aperient and mild Laxative 
properties of j Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bit
ters are the. best safe-guard in cases of erup
tions and malignant fevers. Their balsamic, 
healing, and 
mnnorsof tin 
erties allay ] 
stomach and __
tion. wind, colic, crampa;s^c.

Directiou».—Take W the Bitters on 
going to bed qt night from a half to one and

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
CUKES THE WORST PAINs 

In from one to Twenty Minutes. 
NOT ONE HOUR 

after reading this advertisement need any 
BUFFER WITH PAIN. 

RADWAY’S -READY RELIEF IS A 
FOR EVERY PAIN, y 

It was the first and is the only Pnln 
edy that instantly stops the most exerntint- 
ing pains, allays lnfiamations, and cures 
Congestions, whether of Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels, or other glands or organs, by one 
application in from

ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES, 
no matter how violent or excrutiating the 
Rheumatic. Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled, 
Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated witu dis
ease may suffer.

BAiWAY'S BEADY RELIEF 
Will afford Instant Ease.

Inflamation of the Lidneys. 
Inflaination of the Cladder.

Inflamation of the Bowels. 
Congestion ef the Lungs.

Sore Throat, Difficult Breathing. 
Palpitation of the Heart.

Hysterics, Croup, Diptheria. 
Cataarh, Influenza.

Headache, Tooth ache. 
Neuralgia, Rheumatiem.

Cold Chills, Ague Chills. 
The application of the Ready Relief to 

tho part or parts where the pain or difficul
ty exists will afford ease and comfort.
[ Twenty drops in a half tumbler of water 
wiil in.a few minutes cure CRAMPS, Sour 
Stomach. Spasms, Heart-burn, Bick r/ead 
Ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery'. Colic, Wind 
in the Bowels, and all internal Pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle ol 
RAD WAY’ READY RELIFF with them.— 
A few drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pains from change of water. It is better 
than French brandy or Bitters as a st.mu- 
hint.

MY FRIENDS AND THE GENER> 
.al Public are invited to call and in 
Sample my

DRINK8 and

selves and indue: 
senptions will be 
umns of the Irrvt 
ed under many 
connection witji t 
in( 
an 
bration, i, ______
public to come forward and help us to se
cure a permanent place for business and for 
holding our meetings.

Friends, Brothers, Sisters, the hour will 
come when we mu,st < ea^e from ou,r labor.

The cause that the Proprietor and Editor 
of the Bouton Investigator have expended 
their lives in, is ?n earnest voucher that not 
for seZjf alone, but for humanity, they have 
worn away a life-time. And we invite all 
our friends to nealons and prompt Action,18 
advancing age indicates that time waits for 
none. We all feel solicitous that our works 
»hall live after we retire; and that our advo-

* r.-.L .-j, our sturdy old Invesliga- 
ay still, for generations to come, 

/ cry— “For all Peoples, 
lauds, forever liberty. ”

J. p. Menpuw» 
Hoback Seav kb, 
T. L. Savage 
M. AltmeK, 
D. R. Burt. 
Oct. », 1872.
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Paper-hanging,

Glazing, etc. 

ne according to contract <or no

and Europe

to Train Fuschias. 
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DR. W. K. DOHERTY returns’his sin
cere thanks to his numerous patients for 
their patronage and, would take this oppor
tunity to remind thim that hft- continues to 
cousult at his Institute for the cure of chron' 
ic diseases of the Lungs, Lifer, Kidneys, 
Digestive and Genfto-Urinary Organs, and 
all private diseases; viz: Syphilis in all it» 
torms and Stages, Semiual weakness and al! 
the horrid consequences of self-abuse, Gon
orrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, Nocturnal and 
Diurual Emissions, Sexual Debility, Diseas
es of the back and loins, Inflamation of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopes 
that his long experience and successful 
practice will continue to insure him a »-hare 
of public patronage- Ry the practice of 
ipany years in Europe ami the United States 
he is enabled to apply the most efficient 
and successful remedies against diseases of 
all kihds/5 He curcei without mercury, char
ges moderate, treats: his 
and honorable way, an

respectability and. high standing in society.
' I ■be 

will receive tbe best and gentlest

OREGON,

----- ■ wanting to
,in its standing as aSfirst class resort 

i di

For sores of all kinds i , < 
Use Nez Berce Indian Chief Balve*

FOR ALL DI8EA8E8~oFtHESK1N_ 
Use Nez perce Indian Chief Salve.

PRICE 50CENÌS A BOX. For sale by 
ail Druggists and general desierà.

4 oct261y

ART1CÏJE8,
GENTS’ FURNISHING

GOODS, ETC., ETC., EtC

To Correspondents,
Pstient» residing in any part of the State' 

however distant. 'tl*u may desire the »pint 
ion and advice adt;ce of DR. DOHERTY, 
in their respective Cas«*, and who thick pro
per to submit a wiriten statement of Each* 
in preference to holding a peiaonal in’er- 
view, are re-perilnlh- assured that ther com
munications will be held mo<t Hacrrd and 
confidential. If the case be fullv and can
didly described, personal nouivnication will 
be unnecest-ary, as inslructions'tor diet, reg
imen and the general treatment of the case 
itself (including the remedies),,will be for
warded without delay, and in such a man
ner as to convey no idea of the purport of 
the letter or parcel so transmitted.

Consultation—by letter or otherwise 
FREE. Permanent ctire guaranteed or no 
W* - J— — Ihus '

ftpermatorrhaea.
DR. DOHERTY ha» just published as im

portant pamphlet, embodying his own views 
and experiences in relation to Ihpotence or 
Veriliiy; beingJg abort treaties on Spcrma- 
torihreu or Seminal Weakness, Nervous and 
pli_'sic;il Debiiity couseseqiient on this dis
ease and other aftbet'ona of the Sexual or
gans. I his little Work contains information 
of toe utmost valre to all, whether married 
or single, and willIbe sent FREE on receipt 
ot Six cents iu-phlstvge stamps tor return 
postage. Address,

W. K.
apt20Iy : |

! i I i . • • ■ ■ it ' J- ■ 1 '
' - f 1 ' '

Solicits AdevrtLeiueate and Subsciiptons 
for the Lafayette Coi bter und fot 
published in California, Oregon and 
Washington, Utah, Idaho, Moutafo 
oiadfk Arisona, and adjacent Tf:i 
Sand wUh Islands, the Briitfth Pof 
China: New Zealand and the At 
Colonies; Mexica Ports', Nicaragua; 
Valpariso and Japan; the Atiaujip 
and Europe. t

NEW GOODS!
■ , F ‘ r ! I

At the

Some men talk like angels and 
pray with fervor, and meditate in 
deep recesses, and speak to God* 
with loving aflection and words of 
unction,and adhere toHim in silent 
devotion, and when they go abroad 
are as passionate as ever, peevish 
as a frightened fly, vexing them
selves with their own reflection; 
they are cruel in their bargains, 
unmerciful to their tenants, and 
proud as a barbarian prince. They 
are, for all their fine words, impa
tient of reproof, scornful to their 
neighbors, lovers of money su
preme in their own thoughts, and 
submit to none. All their spiritu
al fancy is an illusion. They are 
still under the power of their pas
sions and their sins .rule them im
periously, and carry them away in
fallibly.—Jeremy Taylor,

11 Cr F■ - te
BINDER, PAPER

Painting, I b
Cal cimining, 

Graining,

ON TO CONGRESS. - 
iiUiEj .ip 

On to Congo's*! hasten all men! 
Whatsoever be yotfr position— 

On to Congress! great and »mall men, 
To change or better yqur condition. 

’Tie the mart, the hallo bommeree. 
House of call, and bench for traders, 

Cursed be he that takes it from us. -,{ ! 
('urged all privileged invaders.

’ |L H* | F f| ||i q r! ‘ I k| . .
Mines, and mills, and coal and iron,

Railroads land, canals and steamers 
Bweeter than the song of a syren 

Are the jobs of Congress schemers. 
Repeal a tax. increase a tax. ■ ! : .

And snbaidize, or loan an ‘ 
All the Senatorial hacks 

Closely shut their eyes, or wink 'em. 
r Li : ' 1 

As the lobby gives thb law, sig—
And a bargain is a bargain— 

Conscience rules the man of straw 
Truth or honesty’s a jargon, i a 

Colfax leaving, \\ ilson coming.
Ames, the stout, leads on the crew. 

See 1 Judge Sherman bold? drumming 
Aa New York bids him to do.

Patterson, devout and learned, 
Harlan bounteous friend to all.

Sure they’ll keep what they have 
Kelley, a receipt will straw).

Bully Butler can exculpate 
Violence, or fraud, or wrong,

Beat it into each numbskull pate: 
Who’ll out wag a lawyer’s tongue?

If denials are of service 
To appose the public ire, 

CoIofax r* “ 
Will give 

Point to “
Bhow that “calumnv don 

Moral trumpets are tlie I
Which this gent used to play.'' 

'F 1 •Il 'TiJ • h'l"
How to screen ’em, how to clean’e 

Blindfold over curious eyes, 11 
Hatch up lies, and never mean ’em 

To be known as downright lies. 
Rally all the moral party I | 

Summon sympathetic aids— 
Preach forgiveness, whole and

A party’s crime the party’s i

Be the sin the very evil 
You have roared and raved at oft, 

Party spirit courts the devil,

TUB UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 
chased the new

, ¡¡I I

Lone Star,
R. HARRIS,........ .........................Proprietor

LAFAYETTE.

A FIRST CLASS SALOON, ALWAYS 
supplied witl^ the very choicest

WINES,
BRANDIE8, 

WHI8KIE8, >
eiQARS, . _

OYSTERS and—' 
t SA RIM NR-'

To be had in the best market«.
This saloon is also provided With a roodBILLIARD TABLE. “ marllly

r ... .y.,,. ... .^^4- .

Elegant Saloon
Lately restocked and refurnished by M. Fee- 
kpi"> will leave no eflbrk of h^i wanting to 

for refreshments or a game

*Pool or Billiards
The very choicest Wines, 
gars furnished at the Bar.

Lafryetto, Jan. if, 1873

----- L

J
FOR circula»

Blank Books made to order, and ruled to 
ny 1 esired pattern. Newspapers, Maga- 
nes, Music, etc., etc,, bound in any style, 
ith neatness and dispatoh,

■■<■« u «]■ II. I I». , I ,

APITAL SALOON

¿^fllVATF MFWGAL AID.
QUICK CURES ANO MODERATE CHARGSE

DR. W. Z. DOHERTY’S
vate
irefeal Institute,

Parlor and Box Stove
Ah niaunjacturod in this city.

e other dealers will Jell you they 
keep them. The reason is. they 

can’t buy them.

L ense remember that I also have

PATENT CHURN

Speaks him fair, and speaks him ’¿oft. 
Honest men are antiquated.

Crotched fed. and dreamers vataj : 
Politics are not created 1 H > *

For the set whose ways are plain*
.* 1 I ? ’ v’i' ill' 1

Party tactics bring ns plunder—
Each man has his honest price—' ; 

Self-negation is a blunder— fj’ L ;
Virtue does not pay like vice^ 

Soon to Congress, hasten all men, / .
Whatsoever be your positiott-Uu .» 

On to Congress ! great and small men, 
To change or better your condition 1 pf John Small.

es= --2 r* ♦ I .
A distinguished college profes

sor of thi 3 city is accustomed to 
give prac tical emphasis to his lec
tures on physiological chemistry by 
Dne of his senior class as it enters 
the room to “ kindly open the win
dow just back of you, sir^ and let 
out the remains of the last junior 
cIafs.” We think no-one of bis 
students ever forgets that emphat
ic and correct definition of impure 
air. v lf people would think how 
they are breathing each others’ 
u remains ” in the hot and horrid 
atmosphere of crowded rooms and 
■conveyances, the prejudice against 
.a whiff of cool, clean air would 
be speedily converted into 

ji loud appeal for the thorough 
ventilation of these carnel-houses. 
JV: Y.Mail.•Il • — im

I ' '•» . ,. I n't

Medical -b
No. 519 Sacramento street, .

Corner of Leidsdorf kt.^a few door» below 
...-,'Wltet Cheer Hvweb • PriMtfe

Entrance «n Leubdori T
. if • st. Bap Fraaeiaoe. i

« J Q* '.ff
Established expressly to afford tlie aflicted 

Souud and scie lìti fie Medical treat
ment in tho vune of all Pri

vate and Cliroufc
.. . Diseases. ■

Cases of aecresy and all Chronic Disorders.

T0 TH.K APWD'

..IMcommunicate.« through the Blood

the ayatem the vigor of life, for it repair» 
.‘*_j body with new and sound 
¿Scrotiala, Syphilis, Consumption,

Tumors, Nodes in tho Glands and other 
parts of the! system, Sore-eyea, Strenuous 
Discharges from the Ear*, and the worst 

diseases, Fruptions, Fever 
worm, 8alt rheum, 
Bpot», Worms ir

and all weakening and painful discharge! jkT'1—i.A.__ [AILaU w jJEU _ r» __ _ k
wastes of thé life principle

Chemistry, aiid a few da
te any 
forms « 
them.

Not only does the 8amafarillian Rkr- 
olvent excel all known remedial agents in 
the cure of Chronic, Scrofulous, Constita- 
tional and Skin diseases; but it is the only 
positive cure for • iW,.

Kidney di Cladder Complaints, 
Urinary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabe 
tes, . .ropsy, Stoppage of water, lacontin 
ence of Urine, Bright’s diseaso, Albuminu
ria, and all cases where there are briek dust 
deposits, or the .water thidt, cloudy,! miked 
with substances like the white of an egg, o« 
threads like white silk, or there is s morbin, 

-------riee, and white bone 
ire is a pricking, 
seing water, aud 
k and along Vie

Urinary, »nd Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabe

Bright’s disease, Albuminn- 
is where th»re are briek dust

with substances like the white of an egg _   _ » « •«- u. UL .si*. ■ W»«., .a« ■ . : Jn".
dark, billions appearance, l 
dost deposits, and when thei 
burninig sedsation when pa? 
pain in the Small of the Bacl 
Loins. Price, 81 00.

Worms.—The only know 
edy for Tape, Pln, etc.

DR. R.4DM 
PERFECT PVHGATT 
perfectly tasteless, elegant 
sweet gum. purge, regulate, 
and strengthen. Rad way’s I 
of all disorders of the 8tema 
els, Kidneys, Bladder} Ne 
Vr* ad ache, Constipation. Cot _ 
gestion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness; Billons 1 
Y«. In«»mati°n of the Bowels, Pile», a 
all DeraugpmentA df the Internal Viscei 
Warranted to «fleet a positive cure. Pun


